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Sharp-Shooters
The Lens and Shutter Club recently conducted its annual photo contest. 
Dick Daland of the Wildcat is shown presenting an award to Sylvia Smith for 
first place in the black and white division. Looking on are Anne Meader, 
winner in the color division, and Bob Chase, Lens and Shutter president.
Bishop Wright Delivers Lecture 
Tonight In New Hampshire Hall
Tonight the Rev. JoJm J. Wright, Bishop of Worcester, Mass., 
speaks at New Hampshire Hall. The evening will be called Bishop 
W right Night and the program will begin at 7 :30 p.m. Bishop 
W right’s talk is sponsored by Newman Club.
Bishop Wright,was born and educated in Boston and received 
his A.B. from Boston College and St. John’s Seminary. The Bishop 
was ordained in 1935 and later received the Doctor of Sacred The­
ology from the Gregorian University of 
Rome, in 1936.
Social Writing 
Before being installed as the first Bis­
hop of Worcester in 1950, Rev. W right 
was Secretary to the Archbishop of Bos­
ton, Papal Chamberlain, Domestic Pre­
late, and Auxiliary Bishop of Boston.
H e has written several works on Catholic 
social teaching, including “ The Pope and 
the W ar” , and “ National Patriotism in 
Papal Teachings” . From 1939 to 1944 
Bishop W right was Professor of Phil­
osophy at St. John’s Seminary in Boston.
In 1939 he was in Rome and present at 
the funeral of ' Pope Pius \ X I and the 
election of his successor, Pope Pius X II.
W hile attending B. C. his ability to de­
bate was discovered and he was awarded 
the; annual Fulton medal for oratory. The 
Bishop is forty five years old.
Annual Address 
This will be Bishop W right’s seventh 
appearance on campus under the auspices 
of the Newman Club. Since his first lec­
ture here in 1949, the annual address has 
been the highlighted guest lecture spon­
sored by the Newman Cluff A  vigorous 
and dynamic speaker, the Bishop is con­
sidered “ one of the greatest Catholic 
orators in the United States today.”
The lecture is open to the public and 
a reception for the Bishop will follow 
immediately in the Alumni Room of New 
Hampshire Hall. The program is under 
the chairmanship of Norris Brown. The 
committee is composed of Jan Regan, re­
ception; Betty Fagan, invitation; Bob 
Austin, publicity; and Gordon Penny, 
arrangements.
'W ildcats' Support 
Campus-W ide Drive
T he wailing o f saxophones, crashing 
of cym bals, and the sliding o f trom ­
bones should be successfully repeated 
at N otch H all on M arch 9, at 8 p.m. 
for the Campus Chest Drive.
T he W ildcats will sponsor a jazz 
con cert for the Drive featuring Dan 
Carroll on piano, Charley Turner, Paul 
Alipoulis, and B ob R oon ey  on saxo­
phones, E ddy M adden on trom bone, 
Jim Flanagan on bass and Buzz E m er­
son on drumS. This group will be aug­
mented by W'alt Jackson, leader of the 
“ Blues in R hythm  K in g s ,” w ho made 
such a hit at the W inter Carnival Jazz 
Concert.
The W ildcats had planned to donate 
their services for a dance to be held 
at the N otch  on Sat., M arch 12, but 
due to circum stances beyond their con ­
trol, this had to be cancelled. The 
dance will still take place how ever, and 
arrangements for another musical 
group are now  in the process.
Copper and Walnut
Assistant P rofessor John W. Hatch, 
Departm ent of the Arts o f the U ni­
versity of N ew  H am pshire, has de­
signed a worship center for the Stu­
dent Church organization. The design 
accepted by the student group features 
a walnut tryptich with the three panels 
em bossed in traditional Christian sym ­
bols in copper,
Pandemonium Features French 
Farce and Spanish Folk Songs
A  medley of Spanish folk-song's sung by members of the Spanish 
Club will be among the events at this year’s Pandemonium, it was 
learned this week. Paula Osborne, president of the organization, 
revealed that this was taken up at a recent meeting, and that the 
club has been in consultation with Prof. Alberto Casas of the Span­
ish department to obtain some authentic material for a short pre­
sentation.
The French Club hks selected a one- 
act farce which will feature several mem­
bers of the French Club. Some of the 
participants are members of this year’s 
French 14 (conversation) course, and 
promise Pandemonium goers a light 
comedy played with “ Beaucoup d’esprit.” 
The faculty’s contribution to the show 
remains veiled in mystery as yet. but 
the antics of grave U N H  pedagogues 
have never failed to rock New Hamp­
shire Hall. Last year Pandemonium was 
highlighted by a mock German class fea­
turing the entire faculty of our depart­
ment of languages.
A lso on the program are the Durham 
reelers with an exhibition of various na­
tional dances.
Besides thp floor show, ingenious booths 
will lure the visitor with the delights of 
a Monte Carlo, the excitement of a 
Spanish bullfiight and the gaiety of a 
European small-town fair. Roulette 
wheels, nail-driving contests, mock beer- 
gardens, and exhibitions of both the 
French Can-Can and various Spanish 
dances have highlighted other years.
Prizes are given to winners of the vari­
ous games of chance, and almost none 
can fail to win something. Many of the 
prizes are small replicas of national 
monuments, dressed dolls, and various
other novelties nationalistic in character. 
Some of the more exciting prizes have 
included record albums, ten dollars in 
cash, meal tickets at local restaurants and, 
during the war, much-prized nylons and 
cigarettes.
Decorations of international flavors are 
being planned and executed by various 
members and nledges of Lambda Pi. The 
honorary *group numbers over twenty-five 
at present, Prof. Clifford S. Parker, fac­
ulty advisor, made known.
Members of Lambda Pi, French Club, 
and Spanish Club have also designed 
posters and provided radio and newspaper 
publicity for the occasion. Drawing on 
the posters was done by Maureen Ahern, 
secretary-treasurer of the Spanish Club.
Lambda Pi officers of this year who 
have been working on the planning and 
executive phase of the project include 
Sandra Hughes, president; Mary Heistad, 
vice-president, Robert Morency, secretary, 
and Emile Dion, treasurer.
Projects o f Lambda Pi in other years 
have included sending C A R E  packages, 
providing speakers of international in­
terest for the university*, and welcoming 
foreign students here. Pandemomonium 
has been part and parcel of U N H  for 
ten years now, and members hope to make 
this year’s the best yet. The day is March 
(continued on page 5)
Varsity Faces Wheelchair Vets To 
Begin Unique Chest Drive Events
Local Group Offers 
Armstrong Comedy
T he “ T ow n  and G ow n P layers” , a 
local theater group, will present their 
second play of the year which is a 
three-act com edy by Chari A rm strong 
entitled “ R ing Around E lizabeth” , on 
Sat., M arch 12, in Paine Auditorium . 
Mrs. Lorin  D. Paine, w ho had the 
lead in the last presentation, “ D ouble 
D o o r ” , is directing this production.
Cast Members
A  number of U niversity personnel 
are included in the cast. Mrs. Louise 
Thatcher, housem other at Theta U p- 
silon, plays the part of V ida, the bossy 
maid at the Cherry hous'ehold. Mr. 
Louis Goffe, assistant professor of 
English, takes the part of A ndy 
Blayne, a frustrated play-boy w ho is 
chasing Jennifer, much against m oth­
er’s and father’s wishes. Laurette Car­
penter Styles is played by Mrs. D o ro ­
thy D aggett, w ife of P rofessor D aggett 
of the English department and Jenni­
fer is played by Mrs. Elizabeth N iel­
son, wife o f P rofessor N ielson o f the 
S ociology  department. Mrs. H arry 
Keener, w ife of P rofessor Keener of 
the Dairy H usbandry department, ap­
pears as Eliabeth and Mrs. Stanley 
Shimer, wife of P rofessor Shimer o f  
the Agricultural department, plays 
Harriet Gilpin. A lso  appearing in the 
cast are Mrs. Vakalis as M ercedes, 
Mrs. H inkle as Irene Oliver, H arold 
Fray as H ubert Cherry, John Skelton 
as Ralph Cherry, W illiam  Clark Jr. as 
the' policem an and W illiam  D ryer as 
Dr. H ollister.
Others on the production staff in­
clude James Vakalis, stage manager, 
Edward Kitfield, ticket chairman, and 
Chuck Phillips, business manager.
“ R ing Around E lizabeth” will be 
presented on M arch 12, 8 p.m. in Paine 
Auditorium  of the Durham  Com munity 
Church. T ickets are priced at 60 cents, 
on sale at the W ildcat, T ow n  and Cam­
pus, and at the door.
The annual Campus Chest Drive activities to begin this Satur­
day and continue through the 12th, will be chock-full of entertain­
ment and surprises this year. The money is to be raised by various 
campus organizations which will sponsor events for all students. 
The Drive is hoping to meet the goal set for $1500. The success of 
the Drive depends on the students and their willingness to co­
operate. This year the committees
$2000 Rids Campus 
Of Flagpole Stump
W ithin  a m onth or six weeks at the 
most, a spanking-new 80 foot all-steel 
flagpole will grace the U niversity’s 
T -H all walk. This will be the third 
flagpole to stand in front of T -H all 
since 1918, and has been donated by 
the class o f  1930.
A s tradition has been established, 
each class of U N H  graduates, re­
turning for their 25th reunion, present 
the University with a gift, usually 
money. This year, however, the class 
of 1930 has decided to donate the flag­
pole instead. T he gift will also include 
an Am erican flag and a storm  flag,
Daniel M. H ellingw orth , Chairman of 
the g ift com m ittee, announced today.
Steel Pole
F lagpole number three will be the 
first steel pole in U N H  history. The 
first was given to the university by the 
Student A rm y Training Corp in 1918 
and was of w ood  construction. Scab­
bard and Blade donated the second 
flagpole in 1942 and this too was 
w ooden. But with the new steel pole 
experts say that U N H ’s flagpole w or­
ries are over.
The total cost for the rem oval o f the 
old stump and erection of the new pole 
will be approxim ately $2,000, according 
to Mr. H arold Leavitt, Superintendent 
o f Properties at the U niversity. The 
rem oval o f the stump from  the old pole 
has been com pleted. A fter contem ­
plating several possible m ethods of re­
moval, an. air-drill was finally used and 
satisfactory results w ere obtained. The 
name o f the firm supplying the new 
flagpole will be announced in the near 
future.
"Nite of Sin” Committees Bring 
Bourbon Street To Notch Hall
The seven Student Union committees set up to prepare for 
the annual Nite of Sin have reported favorable progress in their 
respective fields at a weekly meeting with Ed Lynn, general chair­
man in charge of the Nite of Sin. With little more than two weeks 
left, the Student Union has shifted to high gear in preparations 
for the best “ Nite of Sin” yet presented at the University. March
18 and 19 will find Notch Hall converted
Legislation
T he fo llow ing is a sum m ary of 
legislation concerning the U niver­
sity.
University Appropriation
Request (revised after raise in tu­
ition) submitted to G overnor and 
General Court for increase in ap­
propriation above sum allowed in 
last biennium which, for 1953-54 
and 1954-55 w as: $3,540,537.44
Salary increases for 
faculty and staff. 269,558.00
Increased funds for 
equipment






T otal increase 
biennium
T otal appropriation 
for biennium if in­
crease allowed. $4,067,826.44
House Bill No. 285
An A ct Relative to the Construc­
tion o f a N ew  L ibrary Building and 
the R em odeling of the Present L i­
brary Building fo r  Instructional 
Purposes at the U niversity o f N ew  
Ham pshire and to be Liquidated 
from  Incom e (from  annual state ap­
propriation over period of at least 
twenty years.) B ond issue for 
$1,500,000' o f which $1,400,000 will 
be used to build new library and 
$100,000 to rem odel present library 
for classroom  and office use in co l­
lege of L .A . First paym ent on bond 
issue included in requested increase 
in appropriation (abov e).
House Bill No. 311
An A ct Relative to the Construc­
tion of a D orm itory  for W om en  at 
the U niversity of N ew  H am pshire, 
and to be Liquidated from  Incom e 
(from  pooled  dorm itory rent over a 
period of at least twenty years.) 
Bond issue for $312,500 to build a 
new dorm itory for wom en in 1956- 
57. The site o f which is to be near 
M cLaughlin  H all. T h e  cost is to 
be derived from  pooled  -dormitory 
rents from  all dorm itories.
to a replica of Bourbon Street, New 
Orleans, with gambling (play money) 
made legal, and an exceptionally fine 
show put on in the main hall.
Dinky Carousso, in charge of the main 
stage presentation, has held two auditions 
within the past week, selecting with great 
care the proper type of talent to be used 
in the show. As yet, there are openings 
still available for many kinds of talent.
Extensive decorations are being pre­
pared by Sandy Phillip, who’s task it 
is to “ set the stage” for the theme of the 
show, and present as realistic a picture 
as possible to those who attend.
W ill You, W on ’t You
Members o f the faculty will take a 
prominent part in the Nite of Sin, as in 
the past. Dot Barton has been awarded 
the job of inducing the faculty to “ take 
ten” from making out hour exams and 
lend a hand. Dot is confident of a good 
faculty representation.
Properties, which include the card 
tables, coat-check system, and related 
items, are the responsibility o f Ken Cool- 
idge, who has collected considerable ma­
terial- to aid him in his work.
In an attempt to duplicate as closely 
as possible a typical gambling den of 
Bourbon Street, games of chance of all 
kinds are needed. Jerry Swetland has 
lined up a complete selection of roulette 
wheels, dice games, etc.
Not Out
Unfortunately for many, our duplica­
tion of Bourbon Street is altered to some 
extent when refreshments are considered. 
Unfortunate in one sense, yet fortunate 
in that you will not only enjoy these re­
freshments, but will still be “ with us” 
to enjoy the show.
Norma Lawrence will select the appro­
priate refreshments while publicity is be­
ing handled by Neil Cronkite.
The exact type of show to be pre­
sented at the Nite of Sin will not be 
made public as yet. A ll the previously 
mentioned committee heads and their 
committees are converging toward a com ­
mon point —  a successful show —  work­
ing “hand in hand” as a well-coordinated 
force to make this a truly memorable 
“ Nite” for all those who attend.
Spirit-Struck
Many on campus -have already been 
struck by the Bourbon Street spirit, 
(continued on page 5)
 are 
hoping for the most successful drive yet.
The Drive will open Saturday after­
noon with Wheelchair Basketball. The 
basketball game sponsored by the Sphinx 
between the paraplegic veterans of A m eri­
ca, who will play in wheelchairs, and 
the U N H  varsity, should prove baffiling 
to the veteran Wildcats. The paraplegics 
hold a record of six wins and no defeats 
oyer able bodied teams. Admission for 
the game will be 50 cents and 25 cents 
for high school students.
New Busboys
The department in Commons should be 
excellent next week, for the professors 
will be acting as busboys. Students will 
tip them according to their services, which 
will range from getting food and trays 
to carrying books.
Between classes everyone should make 
a bee-line for T-Hall Arch and Mortar 
Board sponsored Dean’s Coffee Shop, 
where favorite campus personages will be 
on hand to provide a refresher of hot 
coffee and donuts. Monday, March 7, 
9:45-10:45, Dean Sackett and Harry 
Carroll will be doing the honors, followed 
by Pete Jantos and Don Richards, 10:45- 
11:45. Wed., March 9, A1 Sanborn and 
Mr. Eddy at 9 :45-10 :45 and Dean Shafer 
and Mr. Titus from 10:45-11:45. Thurs., 
March 10, 9:45-10:45 Dean Grinnell and 
Dean Blewitt followed by Mr. W olf and 
Dean Richards at 10:45-11:45. Dean 
Snyder and Dean Medesy, 9:45-10:45, 
Dean Seley and Jere Chase, 10:45-11:45 
will wand up Shop activities on Friday, 
March 11.
Obedient Skulls
The Senior Skulls should cause many 
a feminine heart-flutter with their plans 
for a Sweetheart Contest. The lucky win­
ner will receive a loving cup, dinner at 
any place of her choice, a coffee date 
every night, and Skulls at her every wish 
and command 24 hours a day for a week, 
including_ flicks _ at the Franklin. The 
Skulls will be visiting each housing unit 
on campus to sell chances for 10c or 
three for 25c.
Well-organized campus “ machines”  will 
roll into place for the Ugly Man Contest. 
Stuffing the ballot box and all the .poli­
tics that goes with it to support “ His 
Ugliness” will be the cry in all the hous­
ing units supporting a candidate. The 
candidate may be a member o f the stu­
dent body or faculty, and a caricature 
will be drawn of him by a capable stu­
dent artist, as in last year’s contest. The 
contest is sponsored by the Outing Club.
Auction Bargains
Save your pennies and fill your wallet 
for the Blue Key Auction to be held 
Sat., March 12, 8 p.m. at the Notch. If 
you want music, buy the Salamanders, 
or for foreign flavor bid on the N or­
wegian duet,, Jon Riisnaes and Gunnar 
Heskestad. Professor Cortez, of the 
speech department, will give a recitation 
to his lucky purchaser. If you like the 
out-of-doors you. can bid for an outing 
club trip in the future. There will be 
free movie tickets for the Franklin 
Theater, excuses from R O T C  Drill, and 
free parking tickets. You may bid for 
Norma Farrar with her singing and piano 
playing and Dean Snyder will be avail­
able to the highest bidder for a coffee 
date.
Professors W ork
If your shoes are dirty, see the Faculty 
Shoe Shine at the Notch from 10:30-12, 
Mon., Wed., Fri., March 7, 9, and 10. 
If you’re feeling intellectual try U R C ’? 
Blockhead Contest, consisting of piling 
odd-shaped blocks in the, fastest way 
possible. The winner is bestowed the 
honor of being the Campus Blockhead.
Highlighting the festivities and prob­
ably one of the most sought-after prizes 
will be a meal ticket for the La Cantina, 
worth $5.50.
Bringing events to a tired but happy 
close will be a casual dress jazz concert 
Sat., March 12, 8 p.m. at the Notch.
O. C. Trips
Tonight, March 3, the Swim Trip 
will leave for Manchester from the 
Notch at 6 p.m. The leaders, Pat Bar­
tels, Sawyer, and Curt McCrady, Alex­
ander, advise you to bring along with 
you a towel and a suit, and your favo­
rite complexion soap. This is an excel­
lent opportunity to take the weekly 
bath.
On Sat., March 6, a day ski trip is 
scheduled for Cannon Mountain. With  
the new snowfall up north, the skiing is 
bound to be the best ever, so better 
take advantage of the good conditions 
while they last. Remember, spring is 
right around the corner. The leaders 
are Dave Buley, T K E , and Alison. 
Akins, Theta U.
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Did you know that the Hamilton Smith Library was dedicated 
in 1907, when the student enrollment numbered 164 and the faculty 
was 22 strong. It was built to handle a maximum capacity of 500, 
this figure was exceeded in 1916 when the student body counted 
574. Two wings were added in 1937 and 1938 and in 1941 an addi­
tion to the stacks was completed.
Today with the enrollment around 3,000 the same physical plant 
struggles to effectively serve the student and faculty subscribers. 
It simply cannot be done. Obviously a new and larger library must 
be constructed to handle the present student body to say nothing 
of the expected double enrollment in the next 15 years.
It has been suggested that supplementary wings be added and 
the present building be expanded. W e think this would be imprac­
tical and highly ineffective. The floor space, what little part of it 
still available, is not capable of holding stacks, for one thing, and 
th.e control element is already pushing the practical boundary. One 
loan desk couldn’t possibly take care of the traffic. It would probably 
also mean that additional staff members would be needed to assist 
in the operation. Another very important fact is the lack of fire­
proof space in the present building, it is obviously of prime import­
ance to provide ample protected space for a modern library.
Another popular misconception is the parallel some people draw 
between a college library, which is the hub of a good school, and 
the hometown leanding association type. The college library is 
more than a place to draw books to take home. It is essentially a 
place of hard work and research. Space must be provided for study 
areas where the student can do a paper without having to interupt 
his work to leave his room and go find another text in the library.
If the funds are allocated to build the new library, the present 
one could be converted into vitally needed classrooms and offices. 
Let’s hope the state legislature carefully weighs these points in 
its consideration of the biennial budget.
. . . lived-in look . . .
“ Hi, Sam, are you all set for the quiz this morning? I didn’t 
have any chance to study at all, but I figure I can fake my way 
through it.”
“ No, I didn’t study either. Big party Saturday night. More bot­
tles to get rid of than I ’ve ever seen before. I don’t know how I’d 
have managed if Joe hadn’t had the car!”
“ Y eah? W h ere did you finally get rid of them all?”
“ Well, we piled ’em all in the front seat of the car and headed 
for DeMerritt. You know, that’s a nice big lawn there and can take 
care of about 15 or so each night. Then, while we were in that end. 
of town, we dumped a couple more in front of Congreve.”
“ Gee, that’s great. Glad you didn’t have to use the trash can 
at the party or bother to take the bottles back to the store.”
“ Well, we’d just begun to get rid of them now. On the library 
and we left two on the steps — like the lions in New York City. 
Really looked great. W e still have a bunch of them to get out of 
the car, so we threw them out at random as we drove along. Some 
broke in the street — can hardly wait to see who gets the first flat 
this morning! The rest we threw on the lawns around the campus. 
Really gives the place a homey, lived-in look. Hey, look where that 
one landed — right on the front lawn of T-Hall.”
“ Boy, you really did a fine job. Say, want a piece of gum?”
“ Sure, thanks loads.”
They chewed hard to soften it up and tossed the wrappers away 
—  they uttered in the breeze a minute and then settled on the lawn 
by Murkland beside a dirty comb and some candy wrappers.
The first one had to go to class in DeMerritt, but wanted a 
cigarette first. His last one — darn. Oh well, now he could bum 
some. He lit it, tossed the package away into the bushes, and went 
in to class.
The wastebasket inside the door was empty.
said 'what God hath wrought!' "
It ’s been a long time since we had a 
flagpole in front of T -H all, but judging 
from  all the activity there now, we 
should have one very soon.
The old flagpole was the good - 
natured object of much college humor 
in the past. O nce on. St. Patrick ’s day 
the flag of the Irish Free State was 
run up, and because the jokers 
broke the ropes, flew over Durham for 
several days. A nother time the flag of 
one of our fraternities was raised by a 
group of pledges and proudly flew over 
campus for a day.
Actually, the flagpole as it was, was 
familiar to many for its “ tw o story ” 
construction and height. It had been, 
we learn, made from  trees from  College 
W ood s, and was the gift o f some 
R O T C  units here. Until the campus 
was hit by two hurricanes it proved a 
m ost useful item for both patriotic and 
playful displays.
The new flagpole will be o f metal, 
we understand, and should prove fully 
as servicable though not quite as pic­
turesque. Its return will be w elcom e 
nevertheless.
One interesting tradition continued 
for years-is that of flying the flag at 
half-mast everytim e som eone con ­
nected with the University dies. This 
has often proved a m ystery for the 
students passing below  as each would 
wonder if “ it’s my prof, this tim e” or 
not. It is a respectful practice, which 
we hope will not change with the new 
oole.
Another interesting habit in flag- 
flying of the past was when the U ni­
versity flag was flown below  the nat­
ional standard on all University days 
of im portance. If for no better reason, 
this provided us with a sign that 
“ som ething different” was going  on.
N ow  only one mark of the hurri­
canes is left, the weather vane on 
T -H all tower. W ith  a new flagpole we 
have definite hope that even this small 
be set a-right before too long. It ’s good  
to see the campus “ back to norm al” if 
such can ever be said of it.
Flick of the Wick
By Jack Hill
Y oin g -Y o in g -Y o in g -Y o in g  will bring 
a hideous overgrow n ant to the screen 
called Them. This is another form ula 
science-fiction flick that m oves along 
at a good  speed. There are a couple of 
raising scenes, som e fast action, and a 
hero dying for the cause. Again the 
A tom  bom b test started a series o f  re­
actions causing the A rm y, N avy and 
maybe a few  marines to struggle for 
mankind. A  2.0 to a fairly well done 
flick with a well w orn formula.
* * *
The Black Knight stars Alan Ladd 
and is strictly escapist entertainment. 
This flick has its share of action, good  
photography and love interest, but it 
fails to show much different or original. 
It offers hardly any change from  the 
rest o f the medievals making the cir­
cuit except that it was filmed on loca­
tion in England. A  2.5 to the round­
table making the rounds.
* * *
Danny K aye and B ing Crosby team 
up to make a fairly good  com edy team 
in White Christmas. The Irving Berlin 
score is at its usual high level but the 
rehearsals for the big show tend to 
slow  this picture down to a fox  trot.
2.5 to the flick centered around a
Even since Kind Hearts and £oro- 
nets a star has risen and continues to 
glow . The illuminous, effervescent A lec 
Guinness portrays the lovable detec­
tive, Father Brow n, in his unique way. 
H e tempts a robber to convert him 
a'nd, to his astonishment, not only loses 
th i bait, but the villain. O ff to the con ­
tinent to coincidence and more laughs.
3.5 to a wonderful treat and the Flick 
of the W ick .
The Observer by Paul W ilson Sullivan
International Power arnd Morality
The name of George F. Kennan, former Ambassador to Russia 
and State Department policy planner, has come to be associated with 
the concept of power politics in world affairs. His proposals, it is 
held, are simply a more sophisticated insistence that might makes 
right, that international affairs are not subject to moral judgments. 
Admittedly, Mr. Kennan’s ideas on this subject are not really 
phrased in the most felicitous way. But after a careful reading of 
his new book, “ The Realities of American Foreign Policy” , in addi­
tion to his earlier work “American Diplomacy, 1900-1950” , I am 
prepared to reject his identification with this view. Particularly in
his latest book he has given us a highly —  — ----------------------------
one day be more manageable. Finally, 
observes Mr. Kennan, we must not make 
the mistake of treating the Soviet threat 
as simply military. The non-communist 
nations look for our leadership not sim­
ply in ways to combat communism but 
in ways to build a more stable world. 
In spite o f the Soviets, we must proceed 
with our positive goals. T o realize these 
goals we may one day have to create new 
international institutions, but let us now 
do whatever is possible in our own na­
tion, for how we behave as a nation 
effects world affairs whether we realize 
it or not. W e can’t establish peace over­
night, but we C A N  lower selfish tariffs, 
and really foster free enterprise. W e 
CAN  liberalize our immigration laws 
permitting a free flow of people into 
our country. W e C A N  foster greater 
cultural exchange and thus become less 
provincial intellectually. W e C A N  seek 
to correct the weakening influences o f 
mass media on our educational standards. 
In short, we can become in our own na­
tion what we would have the world be­
come. A fter all, people will not follow a 
nation that is itself drifting into “ bad 
and dangerous waters” . Above all, says 
Kennan, we must guard against the 
danger that fear of the U SSR  will lead 
to a paralysis of will and a loss of con­
fidence in our society.
II. The Question of Morality
It sems to me that Mr. Kennan’s state­
ments on the relation of morality to in­
ternational life involve him in quarrels 
he shouldn’t have to assume: for example 
when he insists: “ In particular, let us 
not assume that the purposes of states, 
as distinct from the methods, are fit sub­
jects for measurement in moral terms ,
. . ” , or when he discounts in inter­
national disputes like the Kashmir issue 
“ elements of right or wrong comparable 
to those that prevail in personal relation­
ships . . . ”  First, I think, we must agree 
that the apparatus of moral enforcement 
is clearly not yet present on an inter­
national level. But, a careful reading o f 
Mr. Kennan’s book discloses a highly 
moral critical attitude throughout, in­
deed specific contradictions of the rather 
broad statements quoted above. For ex­
ample, when Mr. Kennan rejects a role 
for Americans in which they exploit 
minority grievances as the Communists 
have, he rejects it because we are not 
prepared for this “ either morally or po­
litically.” In a sense all criticism in­
volves an extension of one’s own moral 
view to whatever object is being dis­
cussed.
But when I say that Mr. Kennan’s 
analysis is highly moral, I do not mean 
in this causuistic sense, alone. I mean 
it in a very practical sense. Like Emerson, 
he seems to say : “ What you are thunders 
so loud . . .  I can’t hear what you say.”  
In asking us to work in the realm of 
possibilities, he is telling us that before 
we seek to make the world over in our 
image we had better be certain that im age' 
is worth copying. Restricted in what we 
can do in the world outside of us, we are 
still free to correct illnesses in our own 
society that can crucially affect world 
conditions.
Perhaps a simple distinction will make 
Mr. Kennan’s thesis at once more sound 
and more palatable. And that is the dis­
tinction between moralism and morality, 
between oratorically professing a belief 
and quietly practicing it.
Herbert Waters Receives 
John Taylor Arms Award
H erbert O. W aters, a m em ber of 
the Summer Session Staff o f the D e­
partment of the Arts at the University, 
has just been awarded a John Taylor 
Arm s prize in the 39th Annual E xhi­
bition of the Society of Am erican 
Graphic Artists. T he award was made 
for a w ood  engraving entitled “ M agic 
of S pring .”
The prize print will be included in a 
collection of prints which the Society 
is giving to the M etropolit?n Museum 
of A rt this month. Mr. W aters has 
been teaching on the Summer Session 
staff for the past seven years and will 
return for the summer of 1955 to offer 
a course in beginning painting and 
another in the graphic arts. H e has re­
ceived numerous prizes for his work, 
many of which depict the N ew  H am o- 
shire scene.
O af of the W eek
In accordance with our policy  of 
printing all the news that’ s fit to print, 
we have again elected the person 
w hom  we consider to be the prime Oaf 
of the W eek. This w eek’s vote goes to 
the president of Inter-Fraternity Coun­
cil, N orris B row ne for being his usual 
“ D irty ” self. E verybody wanted to 
elect him, and this is the only reason 
we cou ld  think o f !
moral and coherent discussion of inter­
national realities. In terms of this study, 
let us consider Mr. Kennan’s basic an­
alysis and its relation to international 
morality.
I. The Analysis
1. Early U.S. foreign policy, K en­
nan notes, sought: 1.) T o  protect the 
nation from external danger, and 2.) To 
protect the interests of Americans abroad. 
It recognized realities and dealt with 
them in the interests of national intact­
ness and survival. Then in the early 
nineteenth century the protective shield 
of the British Navy dulled our sense of 
power realities, helping to nroduce a high­
ly subjective America, satisfield with its 
own level of existence and quite happy 
to preserve the existing world order 
through contractual agreements. This 
subjectivism actually motivated us in our 
post-W orld W ar I reliance on arbitra­
tion, disarmament and institutionalism, 
and our post-W orld W ar II hope that 
the UN would preserve the U .S.-U .S.S.R. 
alliance and banish war. These wete de­
sirable aims, but we pursued them with­
out regard to unsolved tensions that had 
caused the wars. Not until, with our aid, 
the Soviet Union had extended her con­
trol to Eastern Europe and Manchuria 
did we become truly aware of her hostile 
intentions. Even now our reaction is un­
realistic: W e have divided the world 
into a non-communist area where we con­
tinue to puruse the old panaceas and a 
communist area where we are convinced 
that only with jungle power can we suc­
ceed.
2. The key to dealing with internat­
ional communism, Mr. Kennan states, 
rests in how we deal with the non­
communist world. About this non-com­
munist world three facts are salient: 1.) 
Disparity in degree of civilization; 2.) 
Imbalance between populations and re­
sources; and 3.) The catapulting effect 
of technology on traditional values. All 
of this assures us not of a static order, 
but of instability for years to come. 
Rather than inhibiting this change we 
must seek to channel it peacefully, not 
by rigid legalistic norms but on a com- 
mon-sense basis, as problems arise. UN 
voting victories and rhetorical declar­
ations are not enough. Indeed, we must be 
careful lest we break the U N ’s back by 
saddling it with problems it cannot 
handle. Finally, we must recognize the 
world’s growing economic interdepen­
dence, and show more regard for nations 
that rely on the stability of our foreign 
exchanges and supply us with vital raw 
materials.
3. Reviewing the five power areas 
of the world-: North Am erica, Britain, 
Japan, Germany and the Soviet sphere, 
Kennan states that the relationship be­
tween Germany and Russia is our chief 
physical security problem. W e must pre­
vent the Eurasian land-mass from being 
controlled by one power. As for war, he 
doubts that the Soviets' are willing to 
bear the political and economic burdens 
of waging, winning or losng it. Instead, 
the Soviets will cultivate dissensions in 
our camp. Our reaction should not be im­
pulsive liberation tactics that plunge us 
into nuclear war, but containment, which 
is not merely waiting and repelling ag­
gressions, but correcting those illnesses 
in non-communist societies through which 
elements favoring M oscow gain control.
4. In our approach to world affairs 
we must be gardeners rather than me­
chanics. W e did not create world 
forces. W e can, however cultivate them, 
making them work for us wherever we 
can. If we really believe our society is 
more in harmony with natural truth than 
the Soviet’s then we can afford to wait. 
Problems that now seem insoluble may
When Mr. Kennan speaks of moral­
ity he seems to be referring to that 
self-righteous utopianism with which 
some reformers seek overnight revolu­
tions in world affairs, without regard for 
the immense obstacles or painstaking- 
work involved. But this is not morality; 
it is either short-sightedness or insincerity. 
A  paper reform not reflected in realistic 
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Harvard Minister Speaks 
At Student Church March 6
Rev. Spencer Parsons, M inister to 
Baptist students at H arvard U niver­
sity, and recently chairman of .the 
Board of Preachers at H arvard U ni­
versity Chapel, will be the guest 
■sneaker at the Student Church on Sun­
day, M arch 6, at 11 p.m. in M urkland 
Auditorium .
Mr. Parsons will meet with Baptist 
students for dinner on Sunday fo llow ­
in g  the service, and will be available 
Sunday afternoon for counseling and 
program  advising. H e has directed the 
Baptist Student Center in Cam bridge 
for the past nine years, ministering to 
H arvard, R a d cliffe /a n d  M IT  students.
Last Sunday Rev. M aynard Catch- 
ings, Intereultural secretary for the 
Y M C A , appeared as guest speaker.
Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Leah H ooker, Phi Mu, to
A ngie Manoini, Lam bda Chi; Carolyn 
H enderson, Theta U, to Joe Cote, 
A T O ; Barbara K ratovich, M cL augh ­
lin, to Jim Batjiaka, Kappa Sigm a; 
Ann Sherburne, Smith, to W esley  
Pietkiewicz, Kappa Sigma.
Engaged: Joan Degnan, A lpha Chi, 
to  Carl E. Rieck, Y ale ’54; Ruth H ar­
ris. Katherine Gibbs, to B ob Bauters, 
A G R ; D orothy Carousso, Scott, to 
G eorge M cK innon , P h iD U  ’54.
A  new system in the Ski Shop speeds 
skiers to the slopes. Skiers renting both 
boots and skis now find ' boots already 
attached to skis, eliminating time spent 
in adjusting toe plates to boots.
Rev. Hayden Gives 
Minnesota Lecture
T he Rev. M r. H enry H . Hayden, 
minister to Protestant students at the 
University of N ew  H am pshire, will be 
the' Vespers speaker at Carleton C ol­
lege, Sunday evening, M arch 6 at 7 
p.m. H is subject at the M innesota co l­
lege will be “ T h e Blessings o f  U n­
popularity.”
Receives Degrees
Mr. H ayden, w ho has been at N ew  
Ham pshire since 1950, is a graduate of 
Trinity College, H artford, Connecti­
cut, where he received his B .A . in 1939, 
an dhas done graduate w ork at Syra­
cuse University. H e received his B .D . 
at the Pacific School o f R eligion, 
Berkeley, California, and did further 
graduate w ork at the U niversity of 
N ew  M exico in English.
Guest Leader
A  m em ber o f the United Student 
Christian Council, he was chaplain at 
the National A ssem bly and later a 
mem ber of the executive group w ork­
ing with this national body governing 
student work. H ayden is also a m em ­
ber of the N ew  England Student 
Christian M ovem ent regional com m it­
tee, and recently was guest leader 
during R eligion in L ife weeks^ at the 
Univ. o f Maine, B row n University, 
C olby Junior C ollege and Nasson 
College.
H e has had considerable' experience 
w orking with foreign  students, and as 
a civ ic hobby, coaches the “ Little 
L eagu e” baseball team at Durham, 
N ew  Ham pshire.
On Campus with Max Qtailman
(Author of " Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)
SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2
Though this column is intended solely as a vehicle for well- 
tempered drollery, the makers of Philip Morris have agreed to 
let me use this space from time to time for a short lesson in 
science. They are the most decent and obliging of men, the 
makers of Philip Morris, as one would guess from sampling 
their product. Only from bounteous hearts could come such a 
pleasurable cigarette—so felicitously blended, so gratifying to 
the taste, so soothing to the psyche. And, as though bringing 
you the most agreeable cigarette on the market were not enough, 
the makers of Philip Morris have enclosed their wares in the 
Snap-Open Pack, an ingeniously contrived wrapping that yields 
up its treasure without loss of time or cuticle. And, finally, 
this paragon of cigarettes, wrapped in the paragon of packages, 
can be had in king-size or regular, as your taste dictates. Who 
can resist such a winning combination? Not I.
A  few weeks ago in this column we had a brief lesson in chem­
istry. Today we take up another attractive science—medicine.
Medicine was invented in 1066 by a Greek named Hippocrates. 
He soon attracted around him a group of devoted disciples whom 
he called “ doctors” . The reason he called them “ doctors” was 
that they sat around a dock all day. Some fished, some just 
dozed in the noonday sun. In truth, there was little else for them 
to do, because disease was not invented until 1492.
A fter that doctors became very busy, but, it must be reported, 
their knowledge of medicine was lamentably meagre. They 
knew only one treatment—a change of climate. For example, a 
French doctor would send all his patients to Switzerland; a 
Swiss doctor, on the other hand, would send all his patients to 
France. By 1789 the entire population of France was living in 
Switzerland, and vice versa. This later became known as the 
Black Tom Explosion.
Not until 1924 did medicine, as we know it, come into being. 
In that year in the little Bavarian village of Pago-Pago an 
elderly physician named Winko Sigafoos discovered the hot 
water bottle. He was, of course, burned as a witch, but his son 
Lydia, disguised as a linotype, smuggled the hot water bottle 
out of the country. He called on Florence Nightingale in London 
but was told by her housekeeper, with some asperity, that Miss 
Nightingale had died in 1910. Lydia muttered something and, 
disguised as a feather boa, made his way to America, where he 
invented the blood stream.
Medicine, as it is taught at your very own college, can be divided 
roughly into two classifications. There is internal medicine, 
which is the treatment of internes, and external medicine, which 
is the treatment of externes.
Diseases also fall into two broad categories—chronic and 
acute. Chronic disease, is of course, inflammation of the chron, 
which can be mighty painful, believe you me! Last summer my 
cousin Haskell was stricken with a chron attack while out pick­
ing up tinfoil, and it was months before the wretched boy could 
straighten up. In fact, even after he was cured, Haskell con­
tinued to walk around bent over double. This went on for some 
weeks before Dr. Caligari, the lovable old country practitioner 
who treats Haskell, discovered that Haskell had his pants but­
toned to his vest.
Two years ago Haskell had Addison’s disease. (Addison, 
curiously enough, had Haskell’s.) Poor Haskell catches every­
thing that comes along. Lovable old Dr. Caligari once said to 
him, “ Son, I guess you are what they call a natural born catcher.”  
“ The joke is on you, Doc,” replied Haskell. “ I am a third 
baseman.” He thereupon fell into such a fit of giggling that the 
doctor had to put him under sedation, where he is to this day.
But I digress. W e were discussing medicine. I have now told 
you all I can; the rest is up to you. Go over to your medical 
school and poke around. Bring popcorn and watch an operation. 
Fiddle with the X-ray machines. Contribute to the bone bank 
. . .  And, remember, medicine can be fu n !
©M ax Shulman, 1955
The makers o f PHILIP MORRIS, who bring you this column, have 
nursed their flavorful tobaccos to bring you the most pleasurable 
smoke obtainable.
Morning Schedule Mon.-Sat.
7:00 Sunrise Serenade 
7:15 N. H. Farm  and H om e H our 
7:30 Sunrise Serenade 
7:40 Campus Calendar, Sunrise Ser­
enade
7:45 N ews and Sports, Sunrise Ser­
enade
8:15 Official U niversity Notices, 
Sunrise Serenade 
8:40 Campus Calendar, Sunrise Ser­
enade
8:45 N ew s and Sports, Sunrise Ser­
enade 
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Thursday
M orning Show  
see above
T o  be announced 
B everly Bartlett Show  
A ll T h at’s N ew  
Les B row n Show  
Y ou r L ucky Strike 
Spotlight on a Star 
T he C ool Corner 
M asterworks of M usic 
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T od a y ’s T ops 
Fred K lose Show  
Lullaby in Rhythm  
M usical N ight Train 
M asterw orks of M usic 
M usic in Y our M ood  
Sign O ff
Saturday
M orning Show  
see above
Sunday
Sunday P ops Concert 
Proudly W e  H ail 
Selected Sounds 
M arylee Reid Show  
Bill Scruton Show  
Focal on. the V oca l 
M asterworks of M usic 
M usic in Y ou r M ood  
Sign O ff
Monday
M orning Show  
see above
T o  be announced 
June Gilman Show  
Joanne H engesch  Show  
Stuart Alperin Show  
A ccent on Rhythm  
M ickie Levi Show  
M asterw orks of M usic 
M usic in Y our M ood  
Sign O ff
Tuesday
M orning Show  
see above
M usic with Bill Q uim by 
Dave Solom on  Show  
Caravan, o f M usic 
Request A lbum  
Buz Em erson Show  
M em ories in M elody 
M asterw orks of M usic 
M usic in Y ou r M ood  
Sign O ff
Wednesday
M orning Show  
see above
T op s in Pops 
Paula K idder Show  
N apoleon ’s Retreat 
M ystery M elody T im e 
W estern  Roundup 
M oonlight Serenade 
M asterw orks of M usic 
M usic in Y ou r M ood  
Sign O ff
After 17 Years, Mike and Dial 
Contemplates Commercialization
Seventeen years ago, radio broadcasting from the UNH campus 
was only a dream. Today, Mike and Dial Radio has earned a place 
as one of the most vital and respected organizations at UNH. In 
1938, broadcasting from the campus was considered an extremely 
difficult venture; in 1955, the possibility is seen that station W M D R  
may some day be a commercial station.
Mike and Dial traces its beginnings to 
October 31, 1938. On that day, the first 
radio program to be broadcast from the 
U N H  campus was sent from Durham to 
station W H E B  in Portsmouth via tele­
phone lines, and was released into the air 
waves at Portsmouth. The project was 
called a “ six-months trial,”  and was ulti­
mately successful. The University was re­
sponsible for arranging and presenting 
the daily programs. These included news 
reports, debates on current problems, and 
concerts.
Years A g o -------
The original Mike and Dial club was 
formed after the close of the six-months 
trial period. Professor Edmund Cortez 
was its first faculty advisor, and he still 
works in that capacity. The club had no 
broadcasting facilities o f its own, but 
used a studio built by the Extension Ser­
vice in T  Hall. This is the same studio 
from which Mike and Dial operates now. 
The first program was broadcast from 
T  Hall on March 28, 1940, but still had 
to be wired to W H E B  in Portsmouth for 
transmission. During Mike and Dial’s 
period o f infancy, it was able to present 
only one or two shows o f its own each 
week, but members assisted in the Exten­
sion Service broadcasts.
Not until 1951 did Mike and Dial have 
a transmitter of its own. The machine 
was built by a technology student, Thorn 
Mayes, with the aid o f Associate P ro­
fessor Alden I. Winn, now technical ad­
visor to Mike and Dial. The new trans­
mitter sent signals through the campus 
electrical system. W hen the transmitter 
was put into operation, Mike and Dial 
established station W M D R , a radio sta­
tion in its own right. And when the club 
was granted a portion of the student tax, 
it was able to start building a record li­
brary, and purchased two turntables and 
a tape recorder.
A  Move
The signal transmitted from T  Hall 
was not altogether satisfactory. In March, 
1954, Mike and Dial’s transmitter was 
moved to the College Road Dormitory, 
and all broadcasting was done from there. 
But with the beginning of the fall semes­
ter, it was found that the dormitory 
would have to be used for housing, and 
broadcasting activities were moved back 
to T  Hall. Mike and Dial solved the 
problem by maintaining only the trans 
mitter in the College Road Dormitory.
Mike and Dial’s activities have not 
been confined to the U N H  campus. Each 
year, members of the club travel to Man-
The Observer . . .
(continued from page 2)
action is no reform at all, as was seen 
in the failure of the League in the Ethi­
opian crisis, or the increase in American 
tariffs on Swiss watches while we 
preached a supra-national army to France. 
Inded, such paper reforms, when they 
take the place of practical diplomacy 
may actual hinder the realization of their 
announced aims. Is the doctrinaire uto- 
pianist, fighting inflexibly for all-or- 
nothing, more valuable to society than the 
man who fights for a minimum-wage law, 
or T V A ?  The first seeks total reform, 
and gains nothing. The second sets his 
sight on a specific job  to be done, 
achieves a tangible result, and moves that 
much closer to a more desirable society.
Morality involves the regulation of 
human conduct in harmony with ideal 
ends. In this respect, Mr. Kennan has 
indeed presented a highly moral study of 
world realities, in which he would have 
the force of American example fill the 
void of American preaching. He reminds 
us that the stars is no reason for failing 
to reach for a high branch. This seems 
to me in the soundest traditions of 
Western morality, in which the ideal 
must always be tempered by the immedi­
ate, apart from which it has no reality.
Newly elected Production Manager 
of W M D R  Campus Radio Station, 
Phil Upton, cues in a record on a disc 
jockey show.
Chester and take over announcing work 
at station W M U R  for a day. Also, the 
fall of 1954 saw the beginning of Mike 
and Dial’ s most ambitious project to 
date: the broadcasting of away football 
games under the sponsorship of Brad 
M clntire’s College Shop.
Success
The games covered by Mike and Dial 
were the University of Maine game, the 
Brandeis game, and the University of 
Massachusetts game at Amherst. Eliot 
Jamieson, Program Director of Mike and 
Dial, stated that “ the football project 
was a success, but we have much to 
learn.”
Mike and Dial has high hopes for the 
future. Leaders in the club have ex­
pressed hope that W M D R  may soon be 
able to carry a few network programs 
from Boston. The club is also consider­
ing possible commercialization of the sta­
tion. About this. Program Director Eliot 
Jamieson has stated: “ Mike and Dial, 
being a forward-looking organization, 
can begin to consider the advantages of 
commercialization.”
Chesterfield
W h a t’s the score to be? Y ou  guess 
what it will be between U N H  and U. 
Conn. and your Chesterfield Reps, will 
award you a carton o f Chesterfields. 
I t ’s simple. Just send in your entry on 
the back o f Chesterfield or L & M  pack 
to either M itzi M eserve at Chi O , or 
Gerry Rheault at Phi M u Delta.
By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London
w m m
Yardley brings you 
good grooming in a bottle— 
London style
From London, the world’s center of fashions for men, comes 
Yardley After Shaving Lotion. It softens and braces the 
skin in wondrous style. It helps to heal inadvertent nicks. 
It counteracts skin dryness caused by hard water shaving. 
It was created for those who value good grooming. At your 
campus store, $1.10 and $1.50 plus tax. Makers and dis­
tributors for U. S. A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.
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•  -  I N T R A M U R A L  S P O R T S
by Mary Emanuel
In the first game of the semi-final basketball playoffs, PiKA 
swamped PhiDU 44-19.
Joe Deroches’ three field goals and a tight zone defense helped 
PhiDU make it a close 10-12 first period. In the second frame “ Pike” 
came to life to score 14 markers. Don Stone accounting for six of
them on set shots from the corner. PiKA’s height took control of
both boards and their shifting Zone held 
PhiDU to only one field goal during the 
entire period. This gave P hiK A  a 26-13 
lead at half time.
The second half was a field day for 
the big red from Stratford Ave. They 
cleared their bench and still they out-
scored the hapless PhiDUs. The final
score was P iK A  44 and Phi Delta Up- 
silon 19.
P iK A  played their best ball of the 
season and it looks like the team that 
meets them in the finals will have to 
play a very good game to capture the 
trophy.
The second game featured the tourney 
favorites, A T O  and Acacia. The first 
period was a brusing affair with A T O ’s 
Bill Leonard in control of the boards 
most of the period and Ed Brooks pro­
viding the scoring punch. He dunked in 
eight of the Omega mens thirteen tallies.
Big Doak W alker kept Acacia in con­
tention during the first period with two 
baskets for four points, Dave Gowans 














Prompt Service on Repairs 
of all Types
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throws by Dunkley gave Acacia only 
Eight.
A t Half-time the Omega men enjoyed 
a ten point snread, due again to Leonards 
complete domination of the Acacia boards. 
This limited the purple and gold to only 
one shot before Bill cleared the boards 
to put A T O  back on the offense. Brooks 
and Messer supplied the points and A T O  
led 25-15 at half time.
Doak W ajker took over the rebounds 
in the third period and an inspired Acacia 
team caught fire. They scored sixteen 
points and held A T O  to only one field 
goal. Dave Gowans and Doaker pro­
vided the tallys and Acacia enjoyed a 
31-27 lead at the three quarter mark. The 
final period was a see-saw battle. A t the 
two minute mark Acacia pulled ahead by 
four, making it 39-35. A  quick layup by 
Leonard and two free throws by W illiam ­
son tied it all up. Doak W alker was the 
games hero when he layed in the winning 
tally with ten seconds to go.
Acacias 41-39 win puts them against 
P iK A  for the basketball trophy. A T O  
and PhiDU will macth baskets in the 
consolation game for the third place 
ribbon.
University of New Hampshire’s 1955 
football team will play the same eight 
opponents as in 1954, marking the first 
time in four years the Wildcats have 
faced no new opponents.
Serving Chinese-American Food 
OPEN  DAILY AT 11:00 A.M. 
Orders To Take Out
SU N -SU N  RESTAURANT
513 Central Ave. Dover, N. H.
Skiers At Norwich 
For N C A A  Races
A lthough finishing third in the Eas­
tern Intercollegiate meet tw o weeks 
ago, behind M iddlebury and D art­
mouth, the University of N ew  H am p­
shire ski team has qualified for the 
N C A A  finals at Northfield, V t., next 
week where they will vie for national 
honors with entries from  five intercol­
legiate divisions stretching geographic­
ally from  coast to coast.
T he W ildcats again dom inated the 
N ordic events at the Easterns, as Jon 
Riisnaes and D ick Feld were strong in 
the jump, and Riisnaes and D ick O s­
good  took second and third in the 
cross country. But M iddlebury and 
Dartm outh had better balance and 
piled up winning points in the Alpine 
events, the downhill and slalom.
Com peting with the top Eastern 
teams at N orthfield next week will be 
meet winners from  Duluth, M innesota; 
Lead, South D akota; Stevens Pass, 
W ashington ; and Reno, Nevada. 
A m ong the top  W estern  teams ex ­
pected to qualify are M ichigan College 
of Mines, University of Colorado U ni­
versity of Denver, University of W ash ­
ington, W ashington  State, University 
o f Utah and University of Nevada.
It will represent the acid test for 
N ew  H am pshire’s Jon Riisnaes, unde­
feated in tw o  years of jum jing com pe­
tition. U N H  has produced on ly two 
previous N C A A  individual champions 
— B oo M orcom  in the pole vault, and 
P. W agem an in intercollegiate boxing.
Coming Sports Events
Friday, March 4, 1955 
Varsity Hockey vs. M .I.T . at 6:00 
pm. at Batchelder Memorial 
Rink.
Friday and Saturday, March 4 
and 5, 1955 
Varsity Ski Team at the National 
Intercollegiate Championships at 
Norwich University, Northfield, 
Vt.
Saturday, March 5, 1955 
Varsity and Freshman Winter 
Track vs. M .I.T . at Cambridge.
Left wing Rube Hall driving in for a score in the Bowdoin-UNH Hockey 
Game.
John Stiles Sets Scoring Pace 
As Pucksters End Season Friday
The varsity pucksters split their two game slate last week by 
defeating Bowdoin 7-3, and losing later in the week to Norwich 7-2. 
This Friday night the team plays their last game of the season as 
they meet M IT on the hew rink here in Durham. In the last meet­
ing of the two clubs, M IT was able to squeeze out a close win over 
the Cats 3-2.
Last week the varsity sextet played 
host to Bowdoin Colleges for the second 
time this year. Co-captain Bill Johnston 
started the scoring for his squad early 
in the opening minutes of play when he 
fired the puck past the Bowdoin goalie 
on an assist by Pritchard. Several minutes 
later John Stiles soloed past the Bow­
doin defense to obtain the second Wildcat 
tally unassisted. Less than a minute later 
David Ham slapped in a backhander on 
an assist by Fred Thorne to give the 
Mainfe club their first score. Later in 
the first frame Pete Pirnie soloed past
STEP RIGHT UP FOR LUCKY DROODLES!
W H A T ’S T H IS ?  For solution see
paragraph below. Droodle suggested 
by Robert Bardole, University of Florida.
HAT SHELF IN CHINESE HABERDASHERY
Roger Beach Pierson 
University of Virginia
PYRAMID BUILT BY 
CRAZY MIXED-UP PHARAOH
Wayne Edwards 
Texas A. & M.
ENJOY YOURSELF to the hilt whenever you smoke. 
Simply light up a Lucky and get Luckies’ famous bet­
ter taste. Luckies taste better for good reasons. First 
of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that 
tobacco is toasted to taste better. “It’s Toasted ” —the 
famous Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies’ light, 
mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. 
Now for the Droodle above, titled: Better-tasting 
Lucky smoke puffed by modem sculptor. Make a 
monumental discovery. Next time you buy cigarettes, 
try the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.
DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by R oger Price




UPPER BUNK SEEN FROM LOWER BUNK
Nancy Collins 
University o f Vermont
■f






CLEANER/ FRESHER, SM O O T H ER !
COLLEGE SMOKERS 
PREFER LUCKIES!
Luckies lead all other brands in 
colleges— and by a wide margin—  
according to an exhaustive, coast- 
to-coast college survey. The No. 
1 reason: Luckies taste better.
© A . T. Co. P R O D U C T  O P A M E R I C A ’ S L E A D I N G  M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F  C I G A R E T T E S
the U N H  defense to tie the score at two 
all. Ernie Twombly howgver, broke up 
the tie when he sank the third Wildcat 
tally unassisted in the final minute of 
play.
In the second period New Hampshire 
dominated the ice as they set play after 
play up in the Bowdoin defensive zone. 
John Stiles started the Cats scoring when 
he sank a well placed shot past the Bow­
doin goalie, assisted on the play by John­
ston. The final W ildcat score of the 
period came when Johnston rammed the 
puck into the opponents nets on an assist 
by Hall to give the Cats an easy 5-2 
lead.
In the third and final period New 
Hampshire scored their final two tallies 
of the afternoon as John Stiles and Bob 
Johnson both tallied unassisted. The final 
Bowdoin score came late in the same 
period as Freeman sank the final Bowdoin 
tally on an assist by Pirnie. This gave 
the Cats an easy 7-3 victory, their forth 
of the season.
In the second game of the week the 
Wildcats met a strong and superior N or­
wich Club.  ̂Although they did not out 
play the Wildcats, they were able to out 
score them. Norwich jumped to a quick 
four goal lead in the first period and were 
never again threatened.
During the second period both clubs 
fought on equal terms as thev both were 
able to cash in on two goals a piece. The 
first New Hampshire tally came when 
Bob Johnson got off on a good fast break 
and was able to solo past the two N or­
wich defenders to obtain the Wildcats 
first score. The second and final tally for 
the Cats came late in the same period 
when Poirier sank a backhander into the 
nets on an .assist by Co-captain Monty 
Childs. Norwich obtained both their goals 
on shots by Cloutier and Paquette.
In the third frame only one goal was 
scored when Cloutier rammed home the 
final Norwich tally to give them a 7-2 
win, their seventh of the season against 
four set backs.
John Stiles this week took the scoring 
honors away from Co-captain Bill John­
ston as he was able to add more points 
than Johnston in the last two hockey 
contests. Stiles' now leads the varsity 
sextet with thirty points as against 
Johnston’s twenty-nine.
W R A  News
By Carol Soloway
Interclass basketball will come to an 
end next week. The five leagues were; 
Freshman I, Freshman II, Sopho­
mores, Juniors and Seniors. Each 
class displayed good sportsmanship 
and spirit and final results show that 
the Junior’s league and Freshman 
League I will compete for the Champ­
ionship. All-star players are to be 
chosen from each class and will com­
pete against other colleges in the near 
future.
Co-Rec. volleyball is now in. full 
swing, and on Thursday, March 10, 
the following leagues will have their 
play-offs.: League I - A T O , T K E , 
Lambda Chi; League II ; Phi DU, 
Gibbs, Theta Chi, Pi K  A ; League III ;  
Sigma Beta, SAE, AGR. On Thurs­
day, March 17, the finish between the 
two league winners will take place. Re­
sults will be posted.
Fine Furniture 
For Over 50  Years
Serving Dover and Durham
E. MORRILL 
FURNITURE CO.
421 Central Avenue 
Telephone 70
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M E T A L L U R G I C A L  
M E C H A N I C A L  
P H Y S I C I S T S  jj 
G R A D U A T E S
A E R O N A U T I C A L  
E L E C T R I C A L  
C H E M I C A L  
I k ,  E N G I N E E R I N G
Wildcats Lose To St. Ansel ms, 
U-Mass In Season’s Last Games
by Fred Klose
New Hampshire’s hoop Wildcats dropped their last home game 
to a spirited St. .Anselm’s quintet from Manchester. The Hawks de­
feated the Cats in the final miputes of the game by 77-75. The in­
spired Wildcats got off to a great start as they made good on five 
straight shots to take a quick 10-0 lead. The Hawks paced by Dick 
Broderick and Tommy Lindman made a ' 
fast retaliation to overpower U N H  to a 
44-34 lead at intermission. It was St.
Anselms eighth straight win.
Before 1200 fans at Lewis Field House 
the beginning of the second half started 
similiar to the first. The W ildcats scored 
on their first four attempts to decrease 
the St. Anselms lead by eight points.
It was a nip and tuck battle with the 
lead changing at least eight to ten times 
in the last ten minutes of the game. In 
the final two minutes of the game the 
Hawks led 73-70 but Billy ^Pappas 
dropped one in to make it 73-72. The 
big gun of St. Anselms, Frank O ’Donnell, 
drove in for an easy layup to give the 
winners a 75-72 lead, and a second later 
after being fouled O ’Donnell sank in two 
more tosses. Billy Pappas was then 
fouled and made his free throw. As play 
regained and the closing seconds of the 
game quickly neared, Billy Pappas sank 
one from the mid-court to end the game 
at 77-75.
Five foot seven Billy Pappas was the 
top scorer with 29 points. Frank M c­
Laughlin and A rt Bishop followed with 
18 and 14 points. The Cats had got off 
to an especially good start when- they 
dropped eight out of eight free throws 
from the line. They played an aggressive
game which was both fast defensively and 
offensively. The Hawks however, set up 
successive plays for Captain Pat M c­
Carthy and Frank O ’Donnell, the latter 
scoring on fast layups.
Lindman of the St. Anselms team who 
hails from Portsmouth, and Erhardt, also 
.from St. Anselms kept close watch on 
the rebounds to gain control of the back­
boards for the Hawks throughout the 
game.
The Wildcats traveled to Amherst last 
Saturday to play their last game of the 
season. The Redman of the University of 
Massachusetts downed the Wildcats 98- 
79. Next Saturday at 3:30 p.m. the var­
sity meets the New England Paralized 
Veterans of America Wheelchair Basket­
ball Team.
Varsity and Freshman 
Spring Track
Varsity and Freshman Spring Track 
Meeting for experienced and unex­
perienced men will be held in the 
Field H ouse Tuesday M arch 8 at 
4:30 p.m.
Hotel For A  Day
T w enty-five men from  the U niver­
sity H otel School, under the direction 
of Prof. R. R. Starke, will participate 
in the annual H otel for a D ay with the 
Staffer chain M arch 12, at H artford, 
Conn.
T he H artford  Statler, the newest of 
the Statler name, will be manned by 
students in all key positions. The ex­
perience of perform ing the com plex 
duties of the department heads in a 
large, m odern city  hotel, from  the 
manager to the chef, is considered an 
invaluable educational aid. The men 
are very familiar with the summer re­
sort type of operation, but experience 
in city, com m ercial hotels is lacking 
due to the limited w orking time avail­
able during the summer months. The 
H otel for a D ay is an event of unique 
worth for those men pursueing a ca­
reer in the hotel field.
Nominations Accepted For 
Pettee Memorial Reward
Nom inations are now  being accepted 
at the U niversity for the 1955 recipient 
of the Pettee M em orial M edal, an 
award presented at com m encem ent ex ­
ercises each year to the present or 
form er resident of the state w ho has 
rendered outstanding and unique ser­
vice to the state, nation and world.
Given in m em ory o f the late Dean 
Charles H olm es Pettee, w ho for 62 
years served the U niversity as pro­
fessor and dean, the medal will this 
year be awarded for the 15th consecu ­
tive year.
Campus Chest Benefit
Paralyzed Veterans Wheelchair 
Team To Meet U N H  Hoopsters
by Derek Heins
In support of the Campus Chest Drive of 1955, the Sophomore 
Sphinx will sponsor an event at Lewis Field House this Saturday 
quite unique to the students and faculty of UNH. At 3 :30 p.m. the 
UNH Varsity Hoopsters will roll onto the court in wheelchairs to 
meet the New England Paralyzed Veterans of America Wheelchair
Basketball Team. The U N H  Cagers will 
use wheelchairs, and the rules governing 
collegiate basketball will be adopted with 
amendments to facilitate the use of wheel­
chairs.
All the members of the Wheelchair 
Team have been outstanding athletes in 
high school or college, and some had pro­
fessional offers before entering the ser­
vice. Most of these men were wounded 
while in action during W orld W ar Tw o 
and some during the Korean conflict
The basketball game for paraplegics 
originated under the Army Medical R e­
habilitation Program in 1946 as a recre­
ational outlet. Roe Laramie, Physical 
instructor at Cushing General Hospital 
is credited with developing the possibili­
ties of the game.
New England P .V .A . played its first 
intersectional game at the Halloran V .A. 
Hospital in December 1947 losing to the 
Halloran team 17-16. In the first game 
between a W est Coast team and an 
Eastern team, New England beat the 
California “ Flying W heels” at Cushing 
V. A . Hospital in February 1948, by a 
score of 18 to 6. In 1949 the team came 
in second in the National P .V .A . Champ­
ionship Tournament, in 1950, the last 
year of that Tournament, New England 
won the Nation Championship. Since 
then they have competed in the National 
Wheelchair Basketball Tournament, 
finishing in 3rd place in 1951. This-years 
team holds a record of 6 wins and nc 
defeats over able bodied teams. Manny 
Leonardo and Joe Villa are leading the 
team in scoring closelv followed by Den­
nis Lamb and Dick Foley._______________
P A N D E M O N IU M  . . .
(continued from page 1)
4, the time 8 p.m., the place New Hamp­
shire Hall.
From its original purpose of celebrating 
Pan-American relations, pandemonium 
has grown into a truly international event 
with contributions from divers cultures. 
No ^admission charge is being made, and 
Lambda Pi extends an open invitation to 
all to join Pandemonium.
The admission fee to this worthy and 
exceptionally interesting contest will be 
50c. A  large crowd is expected and re­
freshments will be sold.
NITE OF S IN  . . .
(continued from page 1)
either because of having previously seen 
the show, or because of what they have 
heard of h from others.
One dorm on campus has picked up the 
theme whole-heartedly, by turning one 
hallway into a miniture Bourbon Street, 
sporting such names as “ K ay’s Casbah” , 
“ P eggy’s Pool Room ” , “ The Stagger 
Inn” , “ The Opium Den” , and others.
Such a reaction is typical, since the 
Nite of Sin is tradationally a night de­
signed for fun, and you are assured, cer­
tainly, of enjoying that rare “ Nite” 
thanks to the steady work and interest o f 
all concerned.
SE E  P A U L ’S  
for your 
Watch Headache! 
P A U L ’S  Jewelry
CENTRAL A VEN U E 
DOVER
Campus representative: 
DICK CRESPI, Phi Mu Delta 
Tel. 5376 
Free delivery and return.
Left to right; Front row, Tack McMahan (17), Tiny Zokas (19), Bob Dulling (12), Dennis Lamb (14), Bill Tooles 
(15). Second row: Joe Villa (13), Greg Seymourian (11), Manny Leonardo (22), Dick Foley (4), A1 Kennedy (9), Bill 
Frey (99). Standing; Bill Hickey (Coach), Joe Cabo (Manager).______________________________________________________________
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IF YOU OWNED ONLY ONE S H IR T ...
You’d make it the BRAND NEW Arrow Gabanaro.
Brand new, is right. Gabanaro gives you wonderful sport- 
shirt softness in a year-round weight of rich rayon gabardine. 
And every one of these fine shirts has the famed Arafold collar 
that stays neat and fresh-looking, day after day.
Get yourself the new Gabanaro. They come in a wide range 
of colors. . .  in your exact sleeve length and collar size.
The moment you experience Gabanaro’s flawless fit, you’ll know 
why no man would go through 4 years of college without one. 
And, Gabanaro is only $5.95.
A R R O W
CASUAL WEAR
also
SHIRTS & TIES 
UNDERWEAR 
HANDKERCHIEFSP l e a s e  S e e  Y o u r  
C O L L E G E  P L A C E M E N T  O F F I C E R
f o r  a n  a p p o i n t m e n t  o n
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New-Music Festival Brings 
Music Educators To UNH
T he U N H  M usic Dept, is in. the pro­
cess of organizing the Second Annual 
N ew -M usic Festival, to be held here 
on  Mar. 12. The only event of its kind 
presented in N ew  England, the Fes­
tival gathers music educators from  all 
the N ew  England states to hear newly 
published band, orchestral, and choral 
music.
T he music, submitted by national 
music publishers, will be perform ed by 
the University Sym phonic Band under 
the direction of Assistant P rofessor 
David M. Smith and the University 
choral groups under the direction of 
music instructor R obert L. Garretson.
A bout 50 high school musicians from  
N ew  Ham pshire com m unities will ap­
pear with the Univ. student musicians 
during one session o f the event. The 
Spaulding H igh School Band of R o ­
chester, under the direction of Edward 
Madden, will also be heard.
Individualists
W h y  should w e sophom ores con ­
form ? L et’s be individualistic and com ­
mit the unheard of crime of attending 
a C L A S S  M E E T IN G . There ’s one 
Thursday, M arch 3 at 7 p.m. in Murk- 
land Auditorium .
C A R N I V A L
April 2-18
$12 a day on th is exciting 
ISLA ND  PA RA D ISE  
in the Gulf of Mexico
Here's where the college crowd will ;f1  
gather during the Easter v a c a ti o n .,*  I 
miles of white beach, moonlight d o n e -: 
m g, free golf, water skiing and, this ; 
year, the FIRST A N N U A L INTERCOttEGI- 
A T E TARPON TOURNEY for college men |  
and women. Famed Boca Grande Pass : 
is alive with fighting tarpon, amber 
jack, bine fish and some 30 other 
species. For evening relaxation there's 1 
the elegant Tarpon Room, indoor m ov­
ies, dance contests and college song 
tests. You'll be treated like a tycoon 
for $ 12.00 a day, including breakfast 
'til n o o n .. .a n d  dinner.
| fll BOCA GRANDE
|  h o te l
BOCA GRANDE, FLORIDA ;
COMPLETELY AtX-CONDlTfONEO i ||
WRITE FOR RESERVATIONS
PHINES ELBLING  
James Hall
Math Club
E very W ednesday evening a group 
o f students meet to discuss various 
topics related to mathematics. This or­
ganization is known as the Math Club, 
advised by P rofessor R obert B. Davis.
T he objectives of the Math Club are 
to encourage teaching in the sciences 
and im prove the caliber of teachers, 
and to emphasize the role of math in 
engineering and science. It also pro­
vides an opportunity for students with 
mutual interests to becom e acquainted.
Special lectures during the past se­
mester have included “ T he P sychology  
of Learning M athem atics” by P rofes­
sor Davis, “ Chi Squared” by P rofessor 
O w en B. Durgin, and “ Pascal’s T r i­
angle” by P rofessor Frederic Cunning­
ham. A  special panel discussion on 
“ Science and R elig ion ” was also held 
with P rofessors Cunningham, Crab­
tree, Davis, and Schneer participating. 
T he club is currently discussing the 
problem  of teaching mathematics in 
low er grades.
P rofessor Sohneer will be the guest 
speaker at the next meeting to be held 
M arch 9th at 7 o ’clock  in D em erit! 302. 
A ll students who are interested are in­
vited to intend.
6 Rifle Teams Compete In 
Match At UNH Saturday
R ifle teams from  M .I.T ., the U ni­
versity of Maine, the U niversity of 
Verm ont, Dartm outh, N orw ich and the 
U niversity of N ew  Ham pshire will 
com pete in a rifle match at the U ni­
versity rifle range at 10 o ’clock  on Sat­
urday. T he winner of this match will 
participate in the N ew  England finals 
in B oston  on M arch 12th.
The U N H  team  is com posed of 
Frank Googins, captain: A ndy Bush- 
ong, R ichard Betz, B ob Proulx, Dave 
M orris, H ank N orthridge, W allace 
Philbrook, G ordon H am m ond, Steve 
Huntly, and Fred Allen,. It is coached 
by M /S gt. M anley Kesner.
Plaque For Service 
Goes To Secretary
Mrs. J. B. M acRae, secretary in the 
office of Dean Snyder, and Dean M ed- 
esy, is to be awarded the plaque for 
the good  citizenship award at the 
annual Inter-Fraternity Council ban­
quet at Exeter on March 14. Mrs. 
M acRae is well-known and well-liked 
on campus by both the faculty and the 
students. She is secretary to both Dean 
Snyder and Dean M edesy, who rely 
on her greatly. She is always ready to 
help mem bers of the faculty and is a 
friend to all the students. A m ong the 
services which she renders to the com ­
munity are taking charge of the cam ­
pus calendar, helping the fraternities 
to find chaperones for parties, and 
helping the students with their prob ­
lems.
Citation
This award is made annually by  the 
IF C . This year Mrs. M acRae was 
chosen winner at a meeting at S A E  
under President Norris Brow ne on 
Feb. 21. The citation will read: “ T o  
the citizen of Durham w ho in the eyes 
of the council has perform ed out­
standing service to the com munity, 
the faculty, the administration, and 
the students of U N H .” Last year the 
award was made to University chief 
of police Louis Bourgoin.
M rs. M asRae lives in Durham  and 
has tw o sons, both at U N H . One is a 
freshman in L A , and the other is a 
senior in the College of Agriculture. In 
announcing it to her, her oldest son 
asked her if she had a new dress. W hen  
she said no, he said, “ W ell, you ’ve 
got to have one. Y o u ’re goin g  tq a 
banquet at Exeter In n .” H e then pro­
ceeded to tell her about it. Mrs. M ac­
Rae is very pleased and says she just 
does her work.
Understand som e of the Durhamites 
finally got over to D over to ski on 
Garrison Hill which was finally able 
to accumulate enough snow  for skiing. 
M aybe winter is just beginning.
For The Best Food in Town 
Try
J fy n a A a y ,  J
Restaurant
Juncture of Dover and Newmarket Roads in Durham
Student Meal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00 
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI A N D  MEATBALLS TUESDAY  
Ask Us About Drawing For
FREE M EAL TICKET
O PEN  11 A.M. -1 2  P.M. SATURDAY 11 A.M. -1  A.M.
Dr. Parker Reviews Top Thrills 
O f Colorful and Varied Career
by David Proper
When Lambda Pi produces its tenth annual show, Pandemon­
ium, in New Hampshire Hall on March 4, it will be a big event for 
its undergraduate members, but an old story by now for the organi­
zation advisor, Dr. Clifford S. Parker. Dr. Parker has been advisor 
to the honorary foreign language society since its foundation in 
1945 and has worked on all of its 10 Pandemoniums.
came back to New York for eight years 
of teaching and studying with his doc­
torate being granted in 1925.
Next in his career came the Universi­
ty of Maine where he was appointed 
associate professor of French and con­
tinued with his writing, teaching, and 
raising of two children.
Language Dept.
The University of New Hampshire 
offered the chairmanship of its language 
department and the Parkers moved to 
Durham. As head of the department Dr. 
Parker held administrative as well as 
teaching duties for 19 years including the 
war years and the veteran rush following.
Granted a sabatical leave February to 
June 1952, Dr. Parker spent the time in 
France and also visited other countries 
of Europe. Returning to Durham he re­
signed the chairmanship of the depart­
ment of languages in order to devote more 
time to writing and teaching.
At Harvard Dr. Parker’s hobbies were 
music and sports, two activities in which 
he still professes interest. He is a mem­
ber of the Modern Language Association, 
Association of Teachers of French, 
American Association of University Pro­
fessors, Phi Kappa Phi, and the U N H  
Faculty Club.
Antiques
The Parker home is one of Durham’s 
most historic having been built about 
1765. Most o f its furnishings are authen­
tic New England antiques which blend 
well with its early N_ew England' atmos­
phere. Both Parker children are now 
married and have turned their parents 
into proud grandparents.
After a long and interesting career o f 
teaching and writing, Dr. Parker still 
finds Durham and the University “ A  good 
student body and a good faculty,”  and 
a good place to work. He enjoys college 
teaching and continues to play his role 
for French classes as an “ Initiation a la 
Culture Francaise,” as the title of one 
of his books states.
Radiators and cold weather in D ur­
ham just don ’t get along at all, it 
was proved in Congreve North last 
Thursday when a heating unit on the 
lower floor burst and prom ptly flooded 
the area. W orkm en wearihg rubber 
boots came to the rescue and dryness 
was restored in the late m orning.
Dr. Parker, professor of languages, is 
well known for his years of work in the 
field of foreign languages. H e is the 
author of some 14 books on French lang­
uage, literature, and culture, as well as 
numerous articles for professional journ­
als and magazines. Besides his doctorate, 
he holds the honorary degree of “ Palmes 
Academiques” with the title of “ officey 
d’Acadeniie” from the French govern­
ment in recognition of his work for 
French language and culture.
Degrees
Beginning a long and varied career of 
teaching and writing, Dr. Parker left 
Harvard with his first degree for Colo­
rado and his first teaching position in a 
boarding school there. He returned to 
the East coast to take his Master’s de­
gree from his alma mater soon afterwards, 
and began college teaching at Union Col­
lege in Schenectady, N. Y.
Upon leaving New York for a position 
in Missouri, Dr. Parker took with him 
one of the professor’s daughters at Union 
to become his wife. “ Ever since I have 
been richer, Schenectady poorer,”  he 
comments.
Teaching at a Kansas City boys school 
proved difficult at times and so Dr. 
Parker was almost glad when the First 
W orld W ar allowed him an opportunity 
to vary his career with army service, 
first in this country and then for 20 
months in France.
France
Before returning to America, Dr. 
Parker took advantage of his stay in 
France to attend the University of A ix  
for several months. Returning to the 
States, a position at the University of 
Nebraska was available and the Parkers 
headed for Lincoln.
When the opportunity of working and 
studying at Columbia opened, Dr. Parker
™Pe»jjeet
c r t o t i e u m o a n
FOR A  COLLEGE COUPLE
V At The Farm on the Hill, grad­
uates of 562 colleges have found 
their perfect start for life together. 
Your own secluded cottage, with 
grand meals (breakfast till 11:00) 
at the farmhouse. No “program”— 
but sports and recreation whenever 
yon wish, with 11 other young 
couples whose background and 
tastes are like your own. Write to 
us now, mention dates, we’ll gladly 
send you our illustrated “ T h r e e  
H o n e y m o o n  P l a n s .”
The Farm on the Hill
Box 73 SW IFTW ATER 8, PA.
Need A  Haircut?
UNIVERSITY 
BARBER SH O P
COLLEGE TO COLLEGE, COAST TO COAST-
R . J . Reynolds Tobacco C o., Winston-Salem, N . G.
W I N S T O N , ,  really going to town!
WINSTON tastes good —like a cigarette should!
■  No wonder so many college men and women are getting to- /
gether on Winston! It’s the filter cigarette with real flavor—  Tfl/IIVSTOBT
full, rich, tobacco flavor! And Winston also brings you a finer
filter. It works so effectively, yet doesn’t “thin” the taste. V * S ------ •-------—/
Winstons are easy-drawing, too —  there’s no effort to puff! /
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Durham Reelers Sponsor Annual 
Intercollegiate Folk Dance Fete
The Durham Reelers of this campus are sponsoring the second 
Annual Intercollegiate' Folk Festival on Saturday, March 5. The 
purpose of this event is to stimulate interest and participation in 
folk music and folk dancing by bringing together at one time as 
many college folk dance organizations and dancers as is possible. 
The first such festival was held last year here in Durham and was 
attended by ten colleges. With seventeen colleges and 180 students 
coming this year the festival promises to 
be a great success. The New England 
colleges whic-h will be participating in­
clude Bridgewater, Brown, Danbury State 
Teachers College, Dartmouth, Fitch­
burg Teachers College, Framingham 
Teachers College, Johnson Teachers Col­
lege, Mount Ida, Northeastern, Radcliffe,
Smith, U. of Connecticut, U. of Maine,
U. of Massachusetts, and Wheaton. Two 
colleges from New York will also be 
attending. They are Brooklyn College 
and Columbia.
The festival will consist of two ses­
sions. In the afternoon demonstrations of 
square and folk dancing will be presented 
by many of the colleges and there will 
be folk and square dancing for audience 
participation. The folk dances will be 
taught by recognized leaders in this held.
Some of these people include Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Tufts of Exeter who lead 
the N .H . Scottish Country Dance Society 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Priest of Nashua, 
and Mr. Connie Taylor of Boston, a grad­
uate student at- the University of_ Massa­
chusetts. Mr. Priest is the president of 
the N. H . Folk Federation. The evening 
session will be square and contra dancing 
and plans are being made _ to have a 
demonstration by the Scottish Country 
Dance group and a folk dance by a Dart­
mouth student from Trinidad during in­
termission. Music will be provided in the 
evening by Mrs. McNeil, the pianist for 
the W om en’s Physical Education Depart­
ment, Mr. Roger Pinard who has played 
first ’fiddle at the New Hampshire Folk 
Festival for a number of years, and 
Terry Gulick, a student at this university, 
who will play bass fiddle. Mr. Arthur 
Tufts will be master o f ceremonies for 
both sessions.
The afternoon demonstrations will pro­
vide quite a variety in folk and square 
dancing. Besides traditional New England 
squares two of the colleges will demom 
strate western square dancing. A  French 
dance called Apres de ma Blonde, to be 
presented by Bridgewater, promises to be 
quite interesting. Northeastern and the 
University of Massachusetts are each 
demonstrating Swedish folk dances, The 
Dol Dans and the Swedish Weaving 
Dance, respectively. Dartmouth will be 
doing a vigorous and interesting German 
dance called Schupplattler, and the Dur- 
ham Reelers will demonstrate the Bavar­
ian Landler, a traditional German dance 




O ne of the m ost anticipated events 
of the year is the annual Stunt Nite. 
The residents o f the housing units, 
fraternaties and sororities make their 
best efforts to present the highest in 
entertainment to the student body. 
Com petition is very high and the 
feeling of each unit creates a spirited 
atmosphere.
A ccord in g  to the rules laid dow n by 
Blue K ey eight units with N O  less 
than 12 participants may participate. 
T here will be a minimum of eight min­
utes and a maximum of twelve minutes 
for each stunt. F or each minute devi­
ating from  this range the unit will have 
five points taken from  its total score.
O riginality of presentation, co -o r ­
dination of presentation, good  taste, 
crow d reaction will be marked on a 
1-10'point scale.
Each unit must submit a cop y  of 
their script to the judges before their 
tryout. Judges have the right to order 
a housing unit reaching the finals to re­
m ove from  its stunt any undesirable 
part. A ny changes niade in this stunt 
between the tryouts and the finals 
must meet with the aproval o f Blue
Arnold Air Society 
Outlines Flying Club
The Harl Pease, Jr. Squadron of the 
Arnold A ir Society is holding an open 
meeting in Murkland Auditorium at / 
p.m. on Monday, March 7th, for the pur­
pose of outlining the procedures of or­
ganizing and operating a flying club to 
all interested students and members oi 
the faculty and staff. In addition, the 
meeting is expected to provide a means of 
determining if there is enough interest 
on campus to support a flying club.
Preliminary study by members of the 
Arnold A ir Society has revealed that a 
campus flying club would provide a safe 
and inexpensive means of enjoying this 
popular, but usually costly, sport. The 
proposed flying club would buy a light 
plane such as a Piper Cub, and all flying 
would be done from either Hampton or 
Rochester Airports. Additional airplanes 
would be purchased as needed to sup­
port increased activity in the club.
Private flying should appeal to a large 
group of men and women on the U N H  
campus because it offers relaxation and 
a three-dimensional freedom not found in 
any other sport. Anyone of age 16 or 
older in reasonably good health can learn 
to fly safely and easily. Excellent co ­
ordination is not necessary, but an ability 
to form the correct mental pictures, to 
plan ahead, and to exercise good judgment 
are prerequisites needed to become a good 
pilot, says Captain Winston R. Dole, D i­
rector of Orientation Flying in the A ir 
Force R O T C  Detachment.
Typing —  Mimeographing
ALTERATIONS ZIPPER REPAIRS 
BEAD ST R IN G IN G
Telephone Service —  Dover 1870
JEAN ICE Y O U N G  SHOPPE
515 Central Avenue
Folk dancing with the reelers in the 
Alpine costumes of the dance with 
Peter Klein, ’58, and Sylvia Sawyer, 
’56.
The Reelers would like to emphasize 
the fact that this festival is open to all 
who wish to attend and that there will be 
plenty of time for general dancing, espec­
ially in the evening, since there will be 
no demonstrations given then, with the 








M AIN  STREET DURHAM, N. H.
ODERN SIZE
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FILTER TIP TAREYTON
Gives You The True Tobacco Taste 
You’ve Been Looking For!
PRODUCT OP
Davis Presents Paper
Asst. Prof. Robert B. Davis o f the 
Math Dept, at the University of New 
Hampshire will present a paper at the 
spring meting of the American Mathe­
matical Society at Columbia University 
on Feb. 26.
The paper is entitled “ Asymptotic solu­
tions of a fourth order elliptic partial 
differential equation.”  Prof. Davis is di­
rector of the project, which is sponsored 
by the Office of Ordinance Research of 
the U. S. Army. For the past three years 
he has been studying the mathematical 
problems suggested by the physical pheno­
menon of turbulent motions in fluids.
K ey. A ll entries and their themes must 
be turned into Blue K ey president, 
Burt W o lf, at Phi Alpha, by  Friday, 
M arch 4.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Newman Clubbers Nominate 
Students For Club Offices
A t Newman Club’s annual senior nomi­
nating meeting last Thursday evening 
the following students were nominated 
for office: President, Frank Danehy, Bob 
Narkis, and Phil Decelle; W om en’s V ice 
President, Doris Desautel, Patricia Ma­
honey, Edwina Colletta, and Janis Gar- 
della; Men’s Vice-president, Roger Bou­
gie, Don Gove, and Don Guthrie; Treas­
urer, Phil Decelle, Ken M clver, and 
Joseph Degnan; Corresponding secretary, 
Ann Donovan, Jan Curran, and Paula 
Osborne; Recording secretary, Paula Os­
borne, Doris Desautel, Janet Gullo, and 
Cecille Desmeris; Province delegate, 
Roger Bougie.
Elections will he held on March 10 
at the regular Newman Club meeting 
at 7 :30 p.m. in St. Thomas M ore Church 
Hall. Further nominations will be ac­
cepted from the floor at this time.
For a Better Used Car. . .
Completely Reconditioned and Fully Guaranteed 
Call Your Local Chevrolet Dealer
Great Bay Motor Company
Newmarket, N. H. Telephone 15
50  million j
times a day ^
at home, at work  ̂




1. SO BRIGHT IN  TASTE. . .
nothing like it for 
sparkling, tangy goodness.
2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING 
nothing like it for
a bracing bit of energy, 
with as few calories as half 
an average, juicy grapefruit.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
SOUTH PORTLAND, M A IN E, BOTTLING C O M P A N Y
’'Coke" Is a registered trade-mark. 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
CO LO N IAL PORTSMOUTH Tel. 847
NOW ! Ends Sat., March the 5th
Walt Disney's
20,000 LEAGUES UNDER 
THE SEA
cinemascope and technicolor
Kirk Douglas James Mason
Paul Lukas__________________Peter lorre
4 DAYS! Sun.-Wed., March 6-9
BEAU BRUMMELL
Stewart Granger Elizabeth Taylor
CO-HIT! "MURDER WITHOUT TEARS"
FRANKLIN
DURHAM, N E W  HAMPSHIRE







m fM m L
Week Beginning Friday, March 4
Fri.-Sat. Mar. 4-5
THE BLACK KN IGHT
(in color)
A lan  Ladd Patricia Medina
C O N T IN U O U S  DAILY
Thurs. Mar. 3
RIVER OF N O  RETURN
COLOR and CINEMASCOPE
M arilyn  Monroe Robert Mitchum 
-  PLUS -  





W illiam  Bendix Arthur Kennedy 
-  PLUS -
SILVER STAR




Frederic M arch M ickey Rooney 
Grace Kelly W illiam  Holden
Sun.-Mon. Mar. 6-7
W HITE CHRISTM AS
(in color)
Bing C rosby Danny Kaye 
Rosemary C looney 
Second Show 8:45
Fri.-Sat. Mar. 4-5
BOW ERY TO BA G D AD
Leo Gorcey Huntz Hall 




Alec Guinness Joan Greenwood
STARTS Sun. Mar. 6
“LONG JOHN SILVER”
COLOR and CINEMASCOPE  






C IN E M A SC O P E  and C O LO R  
Starring
Esther W illiam s Howard Keel
Sun.-Tues. Mar. 6-8
W O M E N 'S  PR ISON
Ida Lupino Jan Sterling
Thurs. Mar. 10
PH AN TO M  O F RUE 




W ed. Mar. 9
P A SS IO N
(In technicolor)
Cornel W ilde  Yvonne DeCarlo
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Labor In June
W o rd  has been received from  the 
C oncord State Mental H ospital that 
students w ishing to w ork there as 
psychiatric aides replacing regular help 
for the summer m onths m ay start 
work in June.
_ Question of starting date had pre­
viously caused som e alarm since it ap­
peared that the hospital’s budget made 
no provision for summer replacement, 
and none could be made until the new 
budget came through in. July.
Students interested in such w ork are 
urged to attend the next m eeting of the 
Institutional Service Unit in the CA 
Lounge of N ew  Ham pshire H all F ri­
day, M arch 3, or to contact Jean K en- 
nett, Smith Hall. The hospital will 
take up to 12 student aides from  the 
unit. Screening candidates is done by 
the U niversity with the aid of profes­
sors from  the socio logy  and psychol­
ogy  departments, and mem bers of the 
counseling service and the Christian 
A ssociation. A ll students accepted by 
the unit are considered serious stu­
dents o f the problem s found in this 
type of institution and will be expected 
to com ply with hospital regulations 
and the requirements o f the Service 
Unit.
College Boy Reveres Hard Cash 
While Co-ed Plots To Spend It
The following little parodies were printed in the Carleton College, Ottawa, 
Canada, newspaper with a credit line attributing the article to the Sheaf from j 
the Queen’s Journal. W e reprint it here, not as an indication or protest to an 
existing attitude or situation, but merely for its humor content.
Between the senility of second childhood and the light-hearted 
lechery of the teens we find a loathsome creature commonly called 
the college boy. College boys come in assorted sizes, weights, and 
states of sobriety, but all college boys have the same creed: To do 
nothing every second of every minute of every day and to protest 
with whining noises (their great weapon) until their last minute 
of inertia is finished and the adult male takes them off to .the Em­
ployment Office or to the Draft Board.
College boys are found everywhere —  
breaking train windows, tearing down 
down goal posts, inciting riots, or jump­
ing bail. Mothers love them, little girls 
love them, big girls love them, middle- 
sized girls love them and Satan protects 
them. A  college boy is Laziness with 
peach fuzz ( ?  Ed.) on its face, Idiocy 
with lanolin in its hair and the Hope of 
the Future with an overdrawn bankbook 
in its pocket.
A  college bov is a composite —  he has 
the energy of Rip Van Winkle, the shy­
ness of a Mr. Macawber, the practicality 
of a Don Quixote ,the kindness of a 
Marquis de Sade, the imagination of a 
Bill Sykes, the appetite of a Gargantua, 
the aspirations of a Casanova, and when 
he wants something it’s usually money.
Big Boss
He likes good liquor, bad liquor, can­
celled classes, double features, Playtex 
ads, and girls on football weekends.^ He 
is not much for hopeful mothers, irate 
fathers, sharp-eyed ushers, A M S  con­
stables, alarm clocks, or letters from the 
Dean.
A  college boy is a magical creature; 
you can iock him out of your heart but 
you can’t lock him out of your liquor 
cabinet. You can get him off your mind 
but you can’t get him off your expense 
account. Might as well give up; he is 
your jailer, your boss, and your albatross 
—  a bleary-eyed-girl-chasing bundle of 
worry. But when you come home at night 
with only the shattered p ieces 'o f hopes 
and dreams, he can make them mightily 
insignificant with four magic w ords: “ I 
flunked out, Dad.”
Happy Co-ed 
A  co-ed becomes adept in simulating 
the beauty of a Venus, the logic of an 
Aristotle, the wisdom of a Solomon. Her 
thespian abilities are comparable to those 
o f another Bernhardt. She laughs up­
roariously at all jokes related in her 
presence, though she seldom if ever gets 
the point.
A  co-ed spends the morning avoiding 
the professors whose classes she has 
skipped. During the afternoon she de­
velops neuralgia, headaches, and lumbago 
. . .  all of which combine to make study-1 
ing impossible. As the weekend ap­
proaches, she suddenly sprouts pin-curlers, 
facilas, manicures, mascara, and a south­
ern drawl.
Date Bait
A  co-ed becomes vivacious on dates in 
direct proportion to the number of Gin- 
fizzes with which her date is able to 
supply her. She makes u p ,for  the self- 
denial she has suffered all week when 
faced with residence food by gorging her­
self of Chop-Suey and Chow Mein when 
someone else is paying. She table hops 
from friend to friend showing off her 
latest backless, strapless gown which is 
reinforced with wires, bands, pads, scotch- 
tape and prayers. A t three minutes to 
one she suddenly recalls that she has for­
gotten to get a late pass and is rushed 
back to her residence in a flurry of excite­
ment while her date tries to figure what 
has happened to his'm oney and the eve­
ning. A t the doorway she suddenly gives 
him a passionate kiss on the cheek thereby 
repaying him for the expenses involved.
A  co-ed is the young freckle-faced child, 
whom you sent off to the university. A  kid 
hardly old enough to he alone at night 
without a sitter. She left with brown 
hair, brown eyelashes, bobbysox and tears 
rolling down her chubby cheeks hs she 
bid you a sorrowful goodbye at the sta­
tion, promising to write every day.
Some Change 
A  co-ed is the tall, lithe sophisticated 
lady that steps off the train at Christmas 
time sporting a blond cowlick over her 
forehead, mascarred eyelashes, a silver 
cigarette holder and a vocabulary con ­
sisting of a liberal sprinkling of four 
letter words. She has written home three 
times, asking for money.
But you know that underneath it all 
she is still your little girl and that she 
loves you and needs you when she climbs 
on your knee, buries her face in your 
shoulder and sobbingly says, “ Oh, Daddy,
I ’m pregnant.”
W R A  is now  announcing Recrea­
tional Fencing for the rst time. It is 
open to all wom en, men, undergrad­
uates, and graduates every M onday, 
4:00 p.m. at N ew  Ham pshire Hall.
Notice
Notice all ye Sophom ores! B e Con­
form ists! Don ’ t Attend The Class 
Meeting To Be Held W ed., March 
9 at 7 p.m.
You won’t be interested in the 
skating party, to be held at all costs, 
that Julie Butler will talk about. 
Naturally you’re not interested in how 
the class money is being spent, so 
ignore the treasurer’s report. Also, 
you won’t be concerned with how 
many of your classmates are left in 
the running, where they’ve gone and 
why.
The most important thing is that 
you can’t afford the time —  all of 
a half an hour. And the long walk 
to M urkland Auditorium  is much 
too  taxing.
Film Society Will Present 
Comedy Starring Stewart
The U N H  Film  Society has elected 
the fo llow ing officers for the rest of 
this semester and for the fall semester: 
president, D exter P arsons; vice presi­
dent, M icki L ev i; secretary, Jeanne 
K ennett; treasurer, Arthur M ood y ; 
publicity director, David Sm ith; Film 
Selection Com m ittee: L loyd  Jameson, 
chairman; Mr. Hans H eilbronner, P ro ­
fessor David L ong, P rofessor V incent 
Bleecker, and Professor Lew is Goffe.
It has been tentatively decided to hold 
the perform ances next year on the 
third Tuesday o f each month except in 
D ecem ber and January, when they will 
be held on the second Tuesday.
T he Film S ociety ’s next presentation 
will be the com edy hit, “ Y ou  Can’t 
Take It W ith  Y o u ,” starring Jean A r­
thur, Lionel Barrym ore, and James 
Stewart. A lso  on the program  will be 
“ Invisible W om a n .”
EXPERT
R a d io  R e p a irs
H. M. LEW IS
8 Mill Road Durham
John Haffert Explains Events 
Concerning "Miracle of Fatima"
The Newman Club and The Blue Army Crusaders will jointly 
sponsor a talk by John M. Haffert, of Washington, New Jersey, in 
Murkland Auditorium on Thursday, March 24. Mr. Haffert is the 
national director of the largest Fatima apostolate in the world, 
which is working for world peace through prayer and sacrifice. 
He is also the author of five books and editor of Soul magazine.
Explains Apparitions
In his U N H  talk, Mr. Haffert will 
explain the events surrounding the appear­
ance of apparitions to three children in 
Fatima, Portugal. These happenings have 
been recounted in the Warner Bros, 
motion picture, “ Miracle of Fatima.” 
Haffert is the only American layman who 
has interviewed the one surviving vision­
ary, “ Lucia.”  She is now 46 years old 
and a cloistered nun, known as Sister 
Mary of the Immaculate Heart, D. C. 
Her two companions, Francisco and 
Jacinta, died when they were young.
Conversion Coming
M r. Haffert interviewed Lucia in 1946 
to get _ the history and meaning of the 
apparitions. Several months ago he had 
another interview with her, in which she 
told h im : “ The Conversion of Russia 
may be sooner than is expected.”  The 
message which she and her companions
received in the visions and their direct 
connection with the conversion of Russia 
and world peace will be explained by 
Haffert.
Returns Yearly
Mr. Haffert, who since his 1946 visit 
has returned to the scene of the appari­
tions nearly every year, has been the eye­
witness of at least three of the hundreds 
of miraculous cures of persons seriously 
sick.*
The “ Message of Fatima,”  which is 
explained in Haffert’s book, “ Russia W ill 
Be Converted,” is put into action by the 
Blue Army, of which he is national com­
mander, and which he will outline here. 
Since its formation as a parish movement 
in Plainsfield, N. J., in 1947, it has grown 
to a membership of over five million per­
sons in 33 countries. Haffert’s book is 




WATCH FOR YOUR INVITATION
.  X ' ,
College W eek in Bermuda
7 DAY ALL EXPENSE A IR  TOUR
$129 up from Boston
Early reservations necessary
The Richardson Agency 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
107 Washington St., Dover, Tel. 101
Janet Blair, Actress: "I have the fullest confi­
dence in L&M’s Miracle Tip . . .  and L&Ms taste 
so good, I made them my regular cigarette.”
John Robert Powers, Creator of the Powers 
Girls: " I  think L&M’s filter is far superior to 
the others. Great smoke. . .  wonderful flavor.”
Patricia Morison, Musical Comedy Star: "I 
love L&M Filters. Never dreamed a filter ciga­
rette could filter so thoroughly, yet taste so good!”
FROM ML THE BEST!
STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws 
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.
STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares 
with L&M’s Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness.
STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine 
tobaccos, L&M tobaccos. . .  Light and Mild.
MUCH MORE FLAVOR -  MUCH LESS NICOTINE
America’s Best Filter Cigarette!
©  Liggett & H m s  Tomcgo
